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SPEEOR BY RlllPEESEllTATIVlll GERALD R. FORD, JR.

GRANDVIL!Jil MD!ORI.AL DAY EXERCISES
WYOMING TO'VJNSHIP CEME:I:!ER!
MAY .30 ,- 19.50
1m. CHAII!Iv!AN .AND FRIEliDS - in doing honor to the memory of those

valiant men and women who, by their sacrifices, call to our attention that
true liberty is beyond price, let us recognize that to such Americans as they
the flwers and flags will be but empty tribute i f we fail to rededicate our
hear!B and minds to those sublime truths which they held so dear.

It is alto-

gether fitting that v;e should pause today amid the din and dust of our daily
existence but unless we as citizens go forward with the torch of freedom so
magnificently carried by them their sacrifices will have been in vain.
We are living in urgent times. times in which men search their hearts
and minds for at least a few answers to the great and grievous problems with
which we are beset.

These are, indeed, times which try men's souls.

half of the 20th century has been critical, difficult, full of change.
to

~tlhom

The first
Those

"'e pay tribute today have gone from this worldly tempest of doubt and

indecisbn.

They have served their fellow man. Their day on earth is done.

have been tried and not found wanting.

They

They live in the enduring quality of their

heroic achievements and in the fond recollections of those who knew and loved them.
\'le >vho remain in the City of Man must persevere against thGse tyrannical
individuals, those sinister ideologies which seek to undermine our institutions,
sabotage our freedom, and dissipate our convictions.

Ruthless tyrants like

Stalin and Hitler with their godless doctrines inevitably point the way to
dishonor and despair.

,

\'le who are destined to remain for a while in our earthly harness must
hitch up our belts, shoulder our packs and strike out for new solutions to
the world's mighty problems.

In the words of Winston Churchill:

We must be prepared for further efforts of mind. and body ancl
further sacrifices to great causes if \V"e are not to fall back."

11

Each of us at this crucial hour has a responsibility and. an oblig;ation \..rhich
is the heaviest and yet the most glorious in the history of the world.
Prior to December 7, 1941 we in this country, our leaders and our people,
were perhaps uncertain as to the proper course.

Because of our relative

immaturity as a nation this indecision was understandable.

In retrospect

our previous failures in the diplomatic tugs of war between nations

a~e

understandable because in those trying pre-war years the United States was
confUsed by India's long standing plight, China's complex problems, Japants
iniquity, Italy's stupD_ity, German 1 s perfidy and England's Munich philosophy.
Despite an.lmost insoluble combination of circumstances the second great war
for freeiom in the 20th Century was 'VTon by those 'lfiho believe in the sanctity
of the indiv.llrual. It was a world encompassing struggle that left indelible
tragedies and unforgettable memories.

However, because the cause was great,

the sacrifices, great and small, will not be easily forgotten.

Annual Memorial

Day Services refresh and rekindle our appreciation of those we honor.

Neverthe-

less, as the days pass by, year in and year out, we should periodically re-examine
our consciences to see whether or not we as individuals or as a nation are doing
our just share in the never-ending struggle between democracy and totalitarianism.
Literally speaking, at this very moment the world is again engaged in a
near shooting war.
..-.~ '.. .:y ~;:,-::·~

~,',,

~ne

forces of Soviet Bussia and her satelites are arrayed

throughout the globe against the United States and our allies.

. <~;;:).·this cold 'lflar at the moment hangs on a precipice.
.'h

c;(

~

~

\(

·'--~--,,~~~--

~·

Unfortunately

Some unexpected, some

premeditated incident or perhaps a planned coup conceivably. could
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chc~e

the

,

cold '\1/ar to a devastating struggle between the men and rTar machines of all
nations.

Only recently that great military leader, General Omar Bradley,

said, and I quote - llmay I point out again, that the internathnal situation
has not im:proved in the last eight months."

This statement by the Chief of

Staff was me.d.e \vithin the last month and at a time 1:1hen the General was :pleading with the Congress for an extension of the Selective Service Act for another
two years.
You might ask, and rightly so, '"hat are our civilian and military leaders
dQing in this haur of crisis.

I assure you that the Congress and the top mili-

tary strategists are working as a team so
nable as circumstances will :per:mit.

t~~t

our defenses will be as impreg-

The legislative branch of the government

must rely on the trained militarists for the necessary plans.

In turn the

Generals and Admirals depend on the CGngress for the "VJherewithal for equipment,
:personnel and facilities.

Ho,'iever, neither your military leaders or your

legislators can :prepare for or win a \var unless the people as a 'ttrhole give
their united support to the efforts being

m&~e.

By sincere and constructive

teamwork this tremendous job can be and will be done.
Some here today who have real fears in this Atomic Af;"e rrm:y 'l'tonder what
our state of preparedness really is.

We in the middle west should be concerned

for the State of Michigan and our surrounding sister states make up the
industrial heart of the United States.

The Soviets know that to win a vra.r

the industrial strength of America must be destroyed immediately.
Michigan will be a prime target if and when attack should come.

As a result
This very

real potential threat to our homes, our factories, our cities, yes, our way of
life, must be met.

In

L~

humble opinion I believe we will meet the

i f the.t horrible hour should ever arise.

-J-

'

-.
The problem, make no mistake, has no easy solution.

Those who are now

overcome \'lith a war hysteria and who litera.lly see the enemy off our shores
and in the slcy overhead want us to make the United States an armed camp.
Such individuals seek an Army, a Navy, and an Air Force comparable to that
which defeated the Nazis, the Fascists and the Japs.
peacetime war machine would be prohibitive.
cold war era cannot afford
defense.

JO

The cost for such a

The United States even in a

to 50 billion dollars annually for national

Such expenditures would bankrupt the nation and 1ruike us so weak

internally an enemy \tould destroy us vl'ith hardly a battle.
Several weeks ago I visited the National Gallery of Art to see some of.
the excellent exhibits.
knights of old.

I observed a number of coats of armor belonging to

These impressive figures of steel looked tough and formidable.

Such is not the case for a small child could push to the ground the coats of
mail with the slightest nudge.

Sniny armor means nothing in fig..'hting ca;pacity.

Such figures lack blood and sinew.

They have no life.

The United States in

time of peace, while \ve prepare ourselves for any eventuality, must be certain
that the industrial blood and sinew is kept strong and virile, that circula-

tion continues to fl0\1, th.:::.t t<le are capable of ::f;'ighting and i f pushed aside for
a moment to rise and fight 86ain as we did during World War II.
Rather than depend on such defenses, our military strategists say this

,

nat ion should spend enou...6h each year to prevent us from losing the next 1:1ar
the first day and enough to permit us to vTin such a \var in the long :pull.
Too much spent now for military hardware that will be outdated within twelve
months \'l'Ould be foolha.rdy although such a program \vould undoubtedly please
those who hysterically seek an iron ring araund our shores. Too little spent
no\v ·would like\dse be disastrous and vlould inevitably lead to another Pe~~
t-·
- <',..,~
.-.J

<C

Harbor.
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During the next fiscal year, the United States will spend over 20 billion
dollars, directly or indirectly, for national defense.
ma tely

so%

In other words,

a~proxi-

of our 1951 budget will involve defense projects or prograr,lS.

tainly no one can contend

the Congress is neglecting our homeland or

forgetting our allies and friends throughout the Vlorld.
itemized list of the
14.8 billion.

Cer-

conte~plated

This is for the

Here in part is an

outlays in fiscal 1951. Department of Defense

&~ns,

planes. ships, bases and personnel.

Atomic Energy Commission will receive about 960 million.

~ne

Would anyone deny

that dollars spent for atomic development are purely for national defense?

In

the early stages of World War II the United States we.s cau.gD.t short 1:rithout
adequate supplies of strategic and critical supplies.
part of such a.n experience ae,"S.in.
733 million for tbP"t purpose.

Our government wants no

In 1951 the Congress will approprie:-,. te about

The National Advisory Committee on Aviation

is scheduled to receive 56 million and almost all of tlu~ppropriation will be
for aviation development of a military nature.

United States relief in occupied

areas will total 300 million and our military assistance program will cost
approximately 650 million.

The E.C.A., which has been successful in halting

the march of the Soviets across l"lestern Europe, needs 3 billion for the next
twelve months.
300 million.

Military public works in this country and overseas
~~ese

re~uire

items total 20 billion plus, and frankly that is

~bout

the ma:x:im:u.m .America can afford in this day and age.

'

Despite these vast expenditures, and they have been larger in the past
several years, sGme might argue that the Joint Chiefs of Staff have been asleep
in the period follo\'ling the Japanese surrender.

The contrary is true.

military laaders have worked in close liaison \·Jith the Congress.

Your

The

Unification Act, now that the bugs are about eliminated, is producing

res~

/"~.·-··u/\

<::)

Since demobilization in 1945 and 1946 tr..e Armed Fer ces by a slow and ted\~us
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~

... .
process have been revitalized.
with !llllscle.

As

In most instances the fat has been replaced

a result today the A;rmy, the Navy and the Air Force are in

a better fighting trim for their assigned missions than they were a year ago.
The Services are to be congratulated on achieving greater effectiveness on
less funds.

With the world situation as it is today, let1s be chary about

diminishing further the present potency of our Armed Forces.

Unless and until

vie win some long sought diplomatic successes in Europe and in the Far East,
I believe we should restrict additional reductions that might destroy the
substance of our military forces.
In conclusion, there

l~s

never been a time in the history of the world

when there was such a heavy responsibility upon, but such a magnificent
opportunity for, realistic and courageous Americans.
individuals, seek Peace and Prosperity.

We, as a nation and as

Tennyson's indomitable Ulysses

exhorted his follo\'lers, liTo strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.u
:By

following the \vords of Ulysses, \ve today in this great nation can

successfully assume our responsibilities and obligations to those who have
made the great sacrifice and those in the generations to follow.

'
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Speech by Representative Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
GRANDVILLE IEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES

Wyoming Tow.lhip C.utery

May.JO, 1950
~r.

Chail'llall and friends-in doinJ honor to the memoey ot those valiant men

and women who, b)" their sacrifices, call

to our attention that true libert7 is be701ld.

price, let us recognize that to such Americans as the7 the tlowra and flags will be
but -.pty tribute it we tail to rededicate our hearts and minds to those sublillle truths
which the7 held· so dear.

It is altogether fitting that we should pause todq amid the

din and dust ot our daiq existence but Ulllese we as citizens go forward

~th

the torch

ot treedca so .lla8ft11'icentl.7 carried b7 them their ncritces will have been in vain.
Te

are living in urgetn times, times in which mea search their hearts and ninde tor

at least a few answers to the areat and

grie~us

These are, indeed., times which try men' s souls.
been critical, difficult, tull ot change.

probl_. With Which

Those to wbOJI we pq tritftlte todq have · gone
They han aerved their fellow man.

Tbe;y haft been tried and not touad wantinl•

the endurin& quality ot their heroic

are beset.

'nle first halt ot the 20th centU17 has

troe this vorldJ.T tempest ot doubt and indecision.
Their dq on earth is done.

~

ach~eYaaents

The7 live in

and in the fond recollections

ot

those wbo knew and loved th••
We who r-.in in the Cit7 ot .!an •ust peraerve agaiDat those tyrannical individuals,
those sinister ideologiea which seek to undermine our institutions, aa.botage our treecloa.,

and dissipate our convictions. Ruthless tyranhs like Stalin and Hitler with their godless
doctrines inevitabq point the wa7 to dishonor and despair.
We who are destined to r81&1n tor a while in our eartbq harness must hitch up our
belts, shoulder our packes and strike out tor new solutions to the world's lligbt7 probIn the words ot Winston Churchill:

"We aust be prepared tor further efforts ot aind and body and
further sacrifices to great causes if we are not to tall back. 11

'

Each or us at this cruical

~our

baa a responsibility and an

obli~ation

which is the

heaviest and yet the most glorious in the histor.r or the world.
Pr~or

to December 7, 1941 we in

th~s

countr.r, our leaders and our people, were

perhaps uncertain as to the proper course. Because or our relative immaturity as a
nation this indecision was undwrstandable.

In retrospect our preTioua failures in the

diplomatic tugs or war between nations are understandable because in those tr.ria& prewwar
7eare the United States was confused b7 India's long standing plicht, China's COIRplex
probl•s, Japp1s iniquity, Ital7' s atupidit;r, GenaaDT' e perfi:d:r and lzlgland' e Munich
philoaph;r. Despite an alsmoet insoluble combination or circuaetancea the second great
war for !reeclca in the 20th Cent\U"'T was wn by those who believe in the eanctitt or

the indiTidual.

It was a world encompassing struggle that left indelible tragedies

and unrorpttable aeaorieao

HoweYer, because the cause was great the sacrifices, great

and eamll, will not be easily !orjotteno Annaul Memorial Day Services refresh and rekindle
our appreciation or those we honor.

Nenrtheless, as the dqs pasa by, year in and year

out, we should periodically re-examine our conseiencea to see whether or not we as in•
dividuals or as a nation are doing our just share in the

nenr-e~ing

struggle between

d•ocrao:r and totalitari&Diaaao
Litttrally speaking at this nry m011ent the world ia again engaged in a near
shooting war.

The forces or So'Yiet Russia and her aatelites are arrqed throughout the

-

globe against the Unitea States and our allies. UnfortunatelJ this cold war at the moment
hangs on a precipice. S0111e unexpected, some unpremeditated incident or perhaps a

p~ecl

coup concievably could change the cold war to a devastatinc struggle between the men and
war machines or all nations. Onq receritq that creat militar.r leader, General caar
Bradle7, said, and I qu6te -

"•a:r

I point out agaiD, that the international situation

has not iaproYed in the last eigbt month••" This statement b.r the Chiet ot Start was made within the last mollth and at a time when the General was pleading with the
tor an extension ot the Selective Ser'Yice Act tor another two 7eara.

~eaa

'

You aight ask, and rightjT so, what are our civilian and aUita17 leaders do1Dg in
this hour ot criaie.

I

asaur~

you that the Coogreaa and the top military etratesieta

are wrking as a teu so that our detenees vil.l. be as iaprepable as circumstance• will
pemit.

The legialative branch ot the

g~l'llaent

tor the neceaear;y plane. In tum the Generals

auet

rel7 on the trained militariata

and Adairale depend on the

the wherewithal tor equipMilt, peraonnel and tacilitiee.

Concre••

tor

However, neither rour ilitary

leader• or your legialatora can prepare tor or win a war unleaa the people as a .nole
giv

their united support to the ettorta being aadee B7 sincere and conatruoti"Ye teamwork

thie tremendoua job can be and will be done.
Some here todq who ltave real teara in thia Atcaic Ase
preparedneaa reallJ is.

y

wonder ""at our at te of

~e in the aiddle veat ' should be conceraed tor the State

ot

chigan

our .urroUDding sister states make up the iDduatrial heart of the United Statea.
The Soviets know that. to w1a a
iamecl1atel •

the induatrial. tr

h ot

Ae a reault Michigan will. be a prime target it

erioa .uet be deatroTed
d when attack should come.

This "17 real j)Gtnt.ial t.tu-.at to our baaea, our tactoriea, our cities, yea, our wq ot
lite. wet be aet.

In ay huable opinion I bUieve we will meet the challenp it that

horrible hour should ever arlee.
The probl•, aake no mistake, has no ea117 solution.

Those who are now o..erc011e with

a war h7steria and who literal.l7 see the enem;r ott our shores and in the .q· oYerhead
want us to make the United State•

e

caap.

av ,

Such indi ndu.ala seek an Arrq, a

and an Aif Force coaparable to that which defeated the I asia, th Faecista and the Jape.
The coat tor such a paacetiae war

chinea would be prohibitive. The United Statea even

in a cold war era can not atford 30 to 50 billion dollara ann'U&l.J.T tor national detenee.

Such upend1turea 1110uld bankrupt th

n tion and

alee ua ao weak interna.J.17 an e11a17 would

deat.rT us with ha.rci.q a battle.
Several week• ago I visited the !fational Galle1'7 ot Art to see eo e ot the u:cellent
exhibits.

I obaerved a nuaber ot coats ot armor bllongina to knigbta ot old.

impreaaive filure• ot steel looked toUCh and formidable.

These
i oRo

Such is not the case tor ~ ~~tpi
...

child could pu.ah to the uoUDd the coata of u.U. with the alighteet nudp.

::g

5}
'(___/'

Sbinf' ~or

means nothia& in fighting capacit7.
lite.

Sucb figures lack blood and sinew.

Tbq ban no

The United States in tiJRe ot peace, whUe we prepare ourselves tor azJ7

e~tuallty,

JRUat be certain that the industrial blood and sinew is kept strong anel drUe, that cir•
culation continues to flow, that we are capable ot tightilig and it puabecl aside tor a
J~Caent to

rise and fight again as we did durin& World War II.

Rather than depeac:l on such defenses, our ail1t&r7 strategists sq this nation should
spend enoqb each year

tO

pre..-ent us trora losing the next war the first dq and enough to

pennit us to win such a war in the long pull.

Too much spent now for lllilit&IT hardware

that will be outdated within twelve months would be tollhantT although such a prograa would
undoubteclq please those

~o

b7stericall7 seek an iron riDs around our shores.

Too little

spent now would likewise be diaaatrous and would inmtablT leac:l to another Pearl Harbor.
During the next tiacal year, the United States will' apemt over 20 billion dol.l&ra,

direct17 or indirectq, tor national defense.

1951 budpt will involve defense projeeta or

In other words, approD&atel,' 5QC ot our
progra~~s.

Certa~

no one can contend

t

the Congress is neglectin« our hcaeland or torgettin& our allies and friends throupa.t
the world.

Here in part is an

it~zed

Depai'-taent ot Detenae 14.8 billioa.
sonnel.

list or the contemplatecl outlqs in tiacal 1951.

This is tor the guns, pl.alles, .tlips, bases and per-

The .Atc.dc lner11 Coaisaion will receive about 960 aillion.

Would aa;yone d41117

that dollars spent tor atollic devel.opaent are pureq tor ·natioaal defense?

In the earq

stages ot World War II the United States was oaupt short without adequate supplies ot
strategic and oritical supplies.

Our gonnaat want a no part ot su.ch

8n experience. acaiD•

In 1951 the Consress will appropriate about 733 aillion tor that purpose.

The Jational

Advieo17 Ccamittee on Aviation iis echeduled to receive S6 million and aleaost all ot t1is
appropriation will be tor arl.ation dewlopaent ot a
in occupied areas will total 300 million

approxillateq 650 aillion.

aUita~

nature.

United States relief

and our milit&r7 assistance prograa will cost

The !.C.A., which has been successtuliJ in halting the aarch ot

the Soviets across Western Europe, needs 3 billion tor tht. nex,t twelve aonths.
public works in this countrT and overseas require '.300 million.

These items

~t&r7

tot&\~0

'

billion plua

and tra.nkl¥ that is about the

a.xiawa America can attord in this dq and age.

Despit-e theee nat expcditurea, and tbq have been larger in the put anral y-ea a,
so e might argue that the Jointl Chieta ot Statt have been uleep in the _period tollowi.Dg
the Japme1e surrender.

The celtltr&r7 ia true.

liason with the Congre•••
is producing reaulta.

The Unification Act, now that the buga are about eliminated,

Since d•obilisation in 1945 and 1946 the Armed Forces by a alow

and tedious process have been redtallzecl.
'11th muacle.

Your llilit.ar;y leaders haft worked in close

In moat instances the tat baa bean replaced

As a reault todq the A.rsT, t e Jla'Yf and the Air Force are in a better

fighting tria tor their ..1aigned aiaaiona than the7 were

J'l&r ago.

be congratulated on achi-.in& greater ettectiveneaa on leas lunda.

The Services

re to

11th the world situation

as it ia today let' s be chary about di•ini"a hing turther the present potenc7 ot our
Fore•••

d

Unless and until we wiD some lona ao~t di~tice successes 1n hurope and in

the Far last I belie.,. we should restrict addition 1 reductions that rdght 4estroy the
substance or our mil1t1.1'7 fore•••
In conclusion, ther

wa

such

ha

never been a time 1n th

he·v,y responsibility upon, but such

and courageous Americana.

·e,

as

nation and

71•ld•"

orld "'ile

there

m gnificent opportunity for realistic
s individu·ls,

TenJ1780n' a indomitable Uqaaea exhorted his tllow r ,
not to

hi tory of th

'£o

tri

ee: renee and Pro perity.
1

o

seek, to find ,

By following the words or Uqaaea ve tod y in this great nation can

ceastullJ assume our respon ibilitie and obligations to t.o
sacrifice and those in the

enerations to follow.

who

a

de the gr

d
uc•
t

,

